FRIDAY BIT - 1 November

» HOLES »
Some of the most fascinating (and strangest) objects in space, black holes are
extremely dense, with strong gravitational pull. The correlation didn't escape
me in contemplating Fall Conference event schedules and Space Cowboy
alumni recognitions!
Akin to the CVM, black holes have been around a looong time. Since Einstein's
general theory of relatlvity, technology has aided astronomers in identifying
three types of black holes: stellar, supermassive and intermediate. Options!
So, pondering application of black-hole-science to the veterinary profession,
let's have some Friday fun.
Stellar black holes - small but deadly
• When a star veterinarian burns through the last of his or her fuel, goes
neutron, may collapse and compress, find a crazy amount of gravitational
pull at Patient Referral to keep your astrophysical star-powered momentum
and wellness.

Supermasive black holes - the birth of giants
• While small black holes populate the universe, their cousins, supermassive
black holes, dominate. Enter Milo and his super-nova, Dr. Erik Clary.
Intermediate black holes - epic in potential
• Stars collide here at the CVM. Not only do celestial bodies exist at large and
small animal services, research labs explore and study galaxy-sized science.
And where all those sharps go to finally rest.
Gravity (and the science of learning) is constant across the event horizon at
the CVM. Rocket license? Keep it current by registering for Fall Conference.
Registration closes tonight at midnight.

EVENT HORIZON
Fall Conference, November 14-15. Apart from CE opportunities, class
reunions are celebrated for grad years ending in '4' & '9'! (No need to
register for the full conference to attend alumni events only, however, you
must register and purchase event tickets at the CVM website.
Corral Crawl celebrates alumni reunions at the lovely ConocoPhillips
Alumni Center, November 14, 6:30 p.m. Examine how alumni navigate
their super-powered careers centered on professionalism, fair play, loyalty,
respect and a wee bit of spaced-out fun. A hearty buffet meal catered by
Rancher's Club will enchant us and a cash bar features local craft beer and
personally selected California/Oregon wines.
The Distinguished Alumni Luncheon is Friday, November 15, 11:30
a.m., room 101 West Watkins Center. Honorees for 2019 are the steller Drs.
John Myers ('71), Ronald Tyler, Sr. ('77) and Paul Welch, ('81).
Advance tickets are required for alumni events. Hotel accommodations are
available for alumni at Home2 Suites by Hilton Stillwater, 308 E. Hall of
Fame Avenue, 74075, 405-372-2550 - Group Code: AFC. Rates for Nov.
12-14 are $94, Nov. 15, $239. Deadline for reservations in November 4.

MORE ON FOR ALUMNI
Visit the alumni pages at the outstanding CVM website for all the star power!

What the actual F R I D A Y ?
You cannot hide. Tell us you're
not in Middle Earth.

(Oh look, that wee GIVE button? You
know what to do!)

ALUMNI MEMBERSHIP

GIVE TO VET MED
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